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INTRODUCTION
Our Background...
Green Rubber’s belting and fabrication division was established in 1990 as the freshcut vegetable industry was just beginning to
gain popularity among consumers. Our
main facility is located in the heart of California’s “Salad Bowl” where over the years,
we’ve been heavily involved in supplying the
needs of equipment manufacturers, and
processors alike, and have focused on being
innovative by providing solutions for the entire food industry. Whether you’re harvesting, processing, packaging, or shipping food
products (or any item for that matter), we have the products to fill your needs.
Green Rubber, Today
As the food processing industry has matured, and the demand for safer, and better
products has increased, Green Rubber has done our best to keep our products and
equipment as modern and diverse as possible. From the highest quality European
belt products, to the more economical domestic specifications, we have a belt to
meet your every need. We have a highly knowledgeable staff, and skilled technicians who will work to ensure that you receive the right product, fabricated to your
precise requirements. Our fabrication division is capable of slitting your belts to
precise widths; attaching flights and cleats to your specifications for incline applications; we can attach corrugated sidewalls to provide maximum retention of raw
product; perforate belts with holes for dewatering and
drainage; attach mechanical fasteners, and even vulcanize belts to be endless. Our diverse inventory provides us with a multitude of options for your belting
requirements, and with over 100 unique in-stock belting products to choose from, there aren’t many requests we can’t fill. Remember, we are truly an organization built around our knowledge of conveyor belting,
and the food processing industry, so do yourself a favor, and contact our sales team the next time you need
a belting product.
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